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INAC runs Six Nations
schools on smaller budgets,
dashes take over plans
Inside: Special Report
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By Lynda Powless

-

Editor
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) will still be
running Six Nations schools on smaller budgets after offering Six Nations only $9 million to run education here
despite increases in student populations
There's a more than $7 million
gap between what Six Nations
Band Council's education committee says it needs to run the system
here, and what INAC was willing

Education committee chair,
Glenda Porter said she is "very disappointed in INAC."
"They only offered us $9 million
to run education here. We know

to pay.
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"Conciliatory" elected chief
threatens councillors with
lawyers and labour board
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council Chief Dave General is warning
band councillors, to lay off "harrassing staff" or he will
take them to the Ontario Labour Board or take "legal
action" against them.
And he said, if hand council
makes a decision he is not happy
with, he will take it to the public.
General told a community meeting
last Wednesday, he will implement

band council decisions, "but it is
also my responsibility to make
sure is this the correct decision? Is
it in the community's best inter-
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HAMILTON (CP) -The debate over
whether to name part southwestern
Ontario's Highway 403 after the
inventor of the telephone or

way could be named after historic
Mohawk leader Joseph Brant.
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Spat over renaming highway after native
leader or phone inventor takes turn
prominent native leader Joseph
Brant took a new turn Thursday.
Brantford Liberal MPP Dave
Levac now says part of the high-
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(Continued on page 3)

The Six Nations Arrows Express team are heading out to Edmonton this week Games in the Mintu Cup
series begin Thursday. (Photo by Terrylynn Brant) See our Arrows Special Inside.
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282 Argyle St.,
Caledonia Resturant

Levac originally proposed dedicating the section of highway between
Burlington and Woodstock after

telephone. inventor Alexander
Graham Bell, but Burlington
Conservative MPP Cam Jackson
challenged the idea.
Jackson issued a release last
Wednesday and proposed naming
the highway Joseph Brant Parkway

from Burlington to Brantford.
Levac says his plan to honour Bell
could easily he amended to leave
out the Burlington section of the
road if Jackson objects, noting Bell
spent only a short time in
Brantford.
Levac agreed it makes more sense
to commemorate Brant on that

(Continued on page 8)

Controversial S.A.O. relieved of duties
By Turtle Island News Staff
Six Nations' controversial senior administrator has been suspended until she makes up
her mind who she works for, Six Nations or Indian and Northern Affairs Canada.
Councillor Helen Millor said" we told her to decide who she works for Six Nations of
INAC. As of today no one has said what her decision was. I am surprised to see a press
release on issue from a closed meeting. They're always blasting me for writing issues in

the paper but here he is doing it. And the press release doesn't even give her answer."
Six Nations Council voted 7 -4 in a hot argumentative closed political liaison meeting
Monday. An argument erupted, Turtle Island News learned when elected chief Dave
General attempted to remove the motion from the minutes that were up for second and
final reading. General said he had "control" of the agenda
(Continued on 8)
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lruestar is a LIFESTYLE,

not a DIET
menu for Women Nutrition

Fitness
Centers are benchmarking health and
wellness programs for women and their
families in Canada. Over 25 centers have
opened in Ontario since August 2004.
Twines state -the -art Synergistic
Personal Training System- -a total
health program developed by a
dream team of health experts, has
received critical acclaim.
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Elected chief says his council has invested in language, improved working
relationship with Confederacy council
(COncmudfrc,rfrr
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the job. General appealed to the

He old if he Miners inn% he
will take the decision to Ne public
'There may be more public sessions like this"
General allege that some councillors were putting "political piessure on staff and harassing them"
-If l feel there is harassment of the
band organ'vetion and staff, well, it
appen
my peach - Ile
n what na
he will
is
or
moony including legal action
going to the tans. bead
downer. when asked by Tonle
who was terns
Island
e
and
by
hamund
whom, General
rind only rey urelltow tong
would
-political pressure to suit their
sobs." He tad that "political
sure!' was
rains from "some

and

total health
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Cynthia Jamieson questions coasted bn'Aerim',u
m
..ewer. / hove had problems
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Zing... band council (Photos by Lynda Posdes.l
old Ne meeting band council who completed n canoeing trip of a gaming committer o look at the
may see the resolution of two out- the Grand River in which they possibility of interact gaming m
standing claims, one against the banded out pamphlets on the Six Nations, but be vial. "gaming
federal gov
nt for a less of Haldimand Deed to anyone they
Is
fomeNing
ever going
Six Nations funds and N< second
across and sent them
venture
the domain of set in^
'render of lands
the Po
municipalities wiNinme deed area see elected council has
Maitland arm
e said Six Nations has "a liaise
Ile said Nei
may fall
fall in
-He said band council issued a
need more housing,
the jurisdiction of Coufderary
ment against drugs.
More people are coming bark and
a
camel
month
p<.
-Ian
01 bend council gave
am them became home to a rHe said he encourages the prop..
almost SI million in Sonia Funds healthy community... if they are roes of menus gaming to hold
to the newly formed Ohsweken coming back with something Nat is public
the issue.
Language Coma.
Unmeant atria ternary we Ile said he h
wins the
Hut he said band council has still
have toa be brave enough to say we "Mohawk Nana to discuss
is priorities or pons.
[toter. that"
"issues. I am pleased to see that
nHea said items that needed to be
He said the community needs to door opening."
worked on included updating and revisit the election code and restHe said band council has attended
expanding the Grand River deny bylaw. Mum, to impfe- Iroquois Caucus meetings and a
stand Agreement.
mom w election code and rest- meeting here recently was Net.m
He said he wants to see lobby den, bylaw were dashed during time CeMedemcy reamunatives
haves with the caucus. He said
err. launched up and down the
embers overwhelming!, ^seeded brad council was looting at
Grand Myer to every municipality
Internet
a revenue
along it explaining Six Nations the roposed changes.
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accomplished anything n the
past eight oaths and General's
signing o[ a coauot with
interchange comme without the
Ae
permission or

band council
Ian month ordering the

ants include:
mHe has seat the water proposal
asking for slur minion o tine six

S.A.O.
Six o enter benign from MAC
or Six Nation, but sad she coma
not
both.
Becauu
reading was not
passed Ne S.A.O. has remained on

pats

saidw

Nations want
water Problem o MAC.
Ile is expecting a response in
September.
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Thursday September 8 to Sunday September 11, 2005.
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was really shocked when

program, the employee M on
assignment for maximum of two
years, during which time Craig
receives leafier from MAC and
fill
from band council. In
Craig's ,mate. she w canting
5124.000 at MAC, but Ne Six
Nations job paid NOON. MAC
to top up Six Naira offer
Moses criticized council vying
she believed they had intended to
"fire" Craig. But cooncillor Ara
Hill said "We are not terminating
the SAO. We are telling her o
make a decision [between INAC

a

a,.

had me

ad

enicles in the paper: old
Moser. like you think am lump,
visitors like
they read in dot
paper, We 0a being judged by.
what's written lust paper. Why is
so moth of Nis mimic
ending up in Ne paper,
Craig was hiredithe new SAO in
lime, Elected Chief David Genera
signed a federal interchange progam that allowed Craig t
n her job as an Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (MAC)
did not tell Ne band
employee
council The knowledge became
public a few weeks afar Crag was
hired. She it on an Interchange
Calm. Program that was levelaped o 1.1 as a way to develop

b.

CALL FOR A CENTER NEAR YOU

Ile and private sector. Under the

A Six Mali. community member
criticized band council last
Tuesday for "infighting" and
Imbed oar
councillors
surrounding the
the
v
hiring of Senior Admw
.Paia.
Officer (SAO) Barb.
Councillor Melba. 'Maims introdoted Leona Moeeeeáehe meeting
and explained her rFmu, for being
there, citing gdesrnldon s the
ewspaper 4Mmerning Cra'g's
tmvbalkl hiring. Articles on
the hiring have appeared in both
Io na muspapee and the

-scoots.
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Local woman yells at council to
get along, defends S.A.O.
BY Donna

Six Nations Fall Fair at
Pow Pow
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General called the public meeting

ofabe.,
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public last Wednesday saying he
was willing to work wise his coin-
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Truenar for Women Nutrition &
Fitness Centers are the choice for
who want
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true. Matra edema mom omen. .e1.1tshbla Rot.

Truestar personal machos and center
staff partner with members to achieve
their health, weight loss, fitness and
goals, step -by -step. Working
with a personal coach, members develop
a total program which incorporates
balanced integration of the 5 key areas
of healthy living: NUTRITION, EXERCISE,
VITAMINS, ATTITUDE öSLEEP. Members
create personal goals and together tech their
professional coaches then carefully monitor
their progress each day online and weekly at
their local center. The results are faster and
more long -term than any other programs
available. WHY? Tuner 4a lifestyle.
not a drat

w and wellness
a gym.
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weeks... coucil had preCraig to
viously voted to
rising for MAC
choose
or band Mimed. i
sous said hiring Craig was a
god idea. "Maybe council doesn't
know how Ne Ideal government
A few
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oaf,

works

Councillor Cali Hill said he did not
agree with the item being added m
new business, saying t is for emergenic only. Hill said Ner Six
Nations residents don t agree with
Moses's views concerning the
SAO and daub :< had Me chance
to speak: `If they knew you were
going to be here, other soups
should've been this to be here that
oppose your views"
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Haudenosaunee efforts to repatriate human remains and sacred objects
have been a healing journey.

Letters:Reader says Youth to be praised
Sheba

chief thou

eight month,
The list cam' Able The councillors .enaclves are frustrated by NM
and want to get moving m issu
accomplishments that General listed were made recently and were
The acco
made because of mood ember's initiatives.
Ile told us how hand council support. language development in the
comma, AM they did Ore few sham weeks ago day gave almost
SI Milian to
new Ohmeken Langwge Minwil. Although w:hew
t
heard what this language council is doing with the money or any details

.

yet.
But it was the band

conndlen' initiative that brought that gal about,
not their leader
General talked about meeting with the Confederacy so that Nis commoot,
.ben again oie the
of
geno.
his councillors ethat brought about the new
ospner of talks.
Councillors like Glenda Porter who work with Confederacy staff
membership troves, councillors like AVV Hill. Helen
and Carl Hill
who
attended Confederacy council meetings in an
to

Mine.

n

alma

open Mks.

People of the Six Nations
territory. 1 wanted to drop a few
lines about my dealings with and
observances of our yate. irst off

Okay, here it comas, what a joy to
work with these youth, arriving

oordinato, at t Sc
Nations Horticulture beaming
Centre- My first
yearaohe
We were .Men hire
lung people for the spring

and respectful. willing to do there
days work in any type of

1

a on

omen

gardening

Six
and

full
two
and

woo

Actually we ended up with tree
as a brother of one student voleleered his services to us.I will try
not to praise these youth too
much But must say it will be dlfMull not to. The young lady we
had was with us from May to the
end of August and
W the two bothers
were with us from mid June to the

*hm

...thin
doe.

tend

g

But what be did
is

gene

men

the

he

as
It is one

is

nun

community
innityhis i council.
wsl his veil.

y trie.

b. leant

fed unity

showing bau
sacrist. mere b no such
And he

As you can see after spending so
much time with rats prizes weing the and of their program here
and having to deal with saying
sole sure causes a big
lump in my throat but knowing I

On..
had

u

m opponuvty

to be a pan

of

volunteer help and none is
always a major help but a she
says "I have done my share and
am slowly phasing myself out" I
Must say most deservedly so. The

...unity

makes
me very proud. 1 also give accolades to the parents for goring and
keep, them. involved in
des and teaching the Importance
o

olio

of learning and living by our Great

language, spelling bees, gardening, sports and mostly our
dorsal ways lest we lose them all
together So after reading this give
your child a hug and turn off the
and video games and the FBomb Rpo
a
music and fulfill your
nsibilìties and I think soon
os will not have to have our ml
lies and marches through our tentsay to rid m of crack and drags

art-

Dear.

Cam Staab Mtakawiearobna

Teuton. adere!
Where have all of our leaders
gone?
Where did they

It seems

err

they have all disappeared

Like January, snow.

Our people are lost.
And our people are sad
Who is going to guide us
When times get bad?

'

Law.
work m
I also do other
occasion and wok around youth
and from my observances have
deduced that when the parents are

oho.

involved with their child's daily
activities the kids seem to be more
focused

Id have a sense of Aire.
parr,

lien.

So let me say please
get involved with your children
and get them involved in some.ing whether it is arum singing,

Our people are looking for 100100ship
fort
And it'v fus
Where are

our leaders?

Dot, they care.
What about our rights?

What abod our lard?
Will our leaders ever come

forward to

lean hard?

L. Maruele

was

some

of ou people don't wan to

touch each

maim

However.

or their reburial.

I

had to

container and make a his of
felt it on my
- duty to return these rumen. to the
t
toed where they belong.
cannot express the deep sadness
thatl feel over what has happened
to our ancestors. Their graves were
desecrated, their
removed,
stripped of whateveremains
objects they
were buried MN and then snot off
to a cold laboratory for testing and
analysis. Tom
a against
our humanity ascwell as a violation
of our basic human right to rest in
peace after death The other mernbes of the Standing Committee
feel the same way and have been
successful in healing this old
nod.
Fortunately, the federal govmthe US. has made
law
Mat requires museums,
ial
reel.
societies and
tr

what they held.

1

tiara
ar

unions.,

ate with Native Nations for the

repeniatiohofhumaaremains, bur-

id objects,

sacred objects (used in
ceremonies) and objects of cultural

patrimony (communally held
objects of identity). Canada does

mAemm

ile voice. one decision.

nog

tees

a, hand

sties SÚ Nouns

about die meaning

tr.,

of

the

the

awn,

such

law, bart museums
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September 8, 9,

10,

11

Psychic Fair featuring -led Silverhaad and
Manny Two Feathers

1

,1

way, psychic
fair, baby
content

aulmn. mana, comm.
be formed

with the charge of help

ing to advocate for legislation to
tad the desecration of the graves of
our ancestors. When the federal
law came into being, the Standing
Comm., took on the responsibilsty to negotiate with museums for
Os return of a variety of remains
and objects. Representatives from
across the Six Nations have attendd committee meeting, including
delegates from Grand River.
the Committee decided that the
focus should'. on hum
human
a

as

burial

dyau

then

o

mpunm. den on macho masks
other sacred objeeu. Since nat
time. we
repatriated and
reburied over 3,00 remains, nun
deeds of burial objects, over 200
wampum items and several him
area sacred faces. They have been
counted to their
or or
pn. including the Grand River
Territory.
Recently, I received a package of
information on several wampum
beta in the collection of the Pitt
Riot Muse
England. A Spedal session was organized by Keith
hanker at de Woodland Museum
in Brantford, and I was given Om
tos and background information on
these belt. 1 thank Keith for his
hard work at making this possible.
I also appreciate his imitation to
share
information with the
Standing Committee.
I have not had e lot of time
research den meaning, but then
belts
e. 1 thought they
were Iran of a group of bet. that
was photographed here at Grand
River in 1877 by Horatio Hale.
Further research has shown that
they were acquired by Hale from
the Hurons (Wyandot). Hale
rand

amain,

.

a

ago

1

REM

%

mama.

inveouy of

um

luluaWun.emw-

ccolkaiw

ad
hurt*

in

he

It amounts to

US and

Noon five

Haudenosaunee
Shang
Committee and the research project
that we we calling the Su Nations
Virtual Archives, we hope dent the
day will aver cane when our
descendants well say. we have the
wampum belt, but we don't know
what Ney men. lust gang the
wampum back is not enough,
also have to repatriate
t
meaning so that they can help shape
cultural, legal, and political truism
for many generation.. come.
Ed Aldo 0,00 full he worked
with she .Smithsonian Insulate.
Buffo, Stine and a number 01,0011
of mum ona guano" am/wll he

mane Now mien do we
know of the meaning of these
,acted wampum? Certainly we
have retained agood amount
dittoed knowledge on dozen or so
of the wampum, and have some
background knowledge on couple
dean more Test hundred more
need [rifer study and reflection m

of.-

w

what message they hold.

Rich

Hill

how these belts were kept by an
appointed wampum keeper and he
had gathered men together to teach
them the meaning of each belt.
The Huron chief wrote down what
v or event each belt represent-

None to the belts.
Then. the
began to relocate
and decided to take the kits with
them
s the, .tan protect abed
ed and tacked

than

f

Raymond Skye and myself have
launched a research project to
assemble all of the known manna.
on the wampum, as well as
order documents Nor will serve as
the historical
0
anent for these
bopo
obiecu of our gluten
history Unlike the H
n there
have been
any
where

ng

urpoge

acorn

cagy sum ,y. orbaoffered
proof of peace with neighboring
tribes. Several belts tout related to
the title of Huron lands and their
conversion to Christianity were to
twain with
of Canada.
Chief White who
rumens00,7
ty for the th
the ION century
could not recall the specific meat,

a..aa.

Floors
Island

MannyTwuleeUeN

le

s

Ai.

dcoley of
welcome him

to

owes Dodo

Non

(KICK KICK.) /USTA REMINDER
WHY YOU GET LIFE INSURANCE

as

I. h

tw11..

ing f the belts in his Marge. The
written descriptions had since been

lost
Curiously, the chief also said th.
some of the beta were his personal

auto Odo akany. w.aYdwn.
reo, be to. I.Iad keys l.pLL

property, to be .1d if he so desires.
Hale took the opportunity and parchased four belts from Chief
White.
Hale inquired with the
elder Hurons of that time to seek
the
true meaning of these
wampum. However, all
could
obtain was some broad bits of
id'ottmtion, plot they commemorate an Important
treaty or alliance, but lacked any
specific details. Hale conducted
historical research and hied m fill
in the blanks, but it is not clear..
what he conjectures ú
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Six Nations Fall Fair holds annual psychic fair September 12", 13t

clarity.

Pavan*
Pa .wml

r4I
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twears

ton,rwa.e lto

comprehensive

Inafrd

our
m have been discussed,
explains, interpreted sod refer.
to
in historical
documents.
However, we have a lot of pert
lise work to but the proper belt
with the
description.
Through the work of the

There e an ampodant lesson in all
T
this for the

Mambo Comma. Iu, complied

when

uin New Yak Side. atom I. m
enati,e bail
burial site protection laws
for Narva Apricot gems. n
abort
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Coming to a fair grounds near you!
Choik wagon,
Six
Nations
Fair
Nation..
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ararge

to era themarhack and
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of the Grand
Letters to the Fditor In order to foster para discussion rambler effecting the
River
land New, wekom. all
peen tad loon to the
Inters menu
theditor.
lter can be verIse signed ahnd must
an address and phone number so that authenticity
ified. Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission fer length, grammar, spelling and

E -mail

rope
w ev.

ancestral pawn ed
w
ing away the olden. that were
buried with the dead. After much
march and legal maneuvering, I
as finally allowed to see what
was actually taken from the gravy
in order to make an inventory of
who would be returned to us.
Box after boa contained the skatebl rot ns of dozens of bodies
from avillage
a
site in Hamburg,
Y. I had to take a deep Meath in
order to continue. thaws learned
not n fear the dead, as I know

ban.

-

murky

I am sure we all can relate w the
extreme heat wave. No Warn,
studs, o
conversations didn't
revolve round elan night's
show a the latest video game or l
got these new pair of 5200 Nikes.

a

m...

brunt of the three gardens was up
lo myself and our three students

W

wale,

There salwa
l much to
do in the early stages[ to the gardens starting the plants preparing
the sail, repairing the equipment,
sowing the seed, transplanting the
plants, pruning the trees, aerating
the veil , hoeing the plants,
replanting, harvesting the early
produce, pulling the weeds. We
ri

already did the sane thing). And its been done by previous band comens.
In
when the end of the alI100 g was over them was h
General
could We ealditffrotrt Iran thecominmd Nat
bickering with his
Fi.s council
and the.rst a he made to dut ed
council the night.
Gaining staff arc bèmg lit
by council members is a serial. Jk.
satin and General made it in a patent meeting with re informatin to
with
ask Sup. Ile then swam to throw
and
the labour boats Who
hvameo der'( sap claiming will
like the
not monsbitotr his
told the
if he
decisions bend ping, makes,, will take those de.hann m eommrnF
only
not
T'bat
mprtuse hand
ty meetings
mho
hdoing
he ham And terse not forgo his
prerogative" that
hems m da what lie wan.
General may have thnght he
the all has week with the coa-

arias

ram

their lives and knowing they are
destined to be very promising

conciliatory or moved to try to work
with the Coded.,
this term and especially not in the hose In
fact it was fanner chief Bill Mnmur who was the first band comet
chief to tam mend the rift between the two governing bodies.
General talked about a campaign to go up and down the Grad River
promoting de Ilaldimad Deed and how band staff and councillors
came up with the idea. (dowse last week a group of Mohawks
has never laces

for the day promptly dressing
approximately, no well

end of August In gardening you
must
early. Our day started at

had some volunteer early produce,
pulling the weeds. We had some

a.eNnn

had drag

oll

Last week elected chief Dave General called a community meeting to let
the community know what "his" council has aaomplisbed o Me last

Omer., himself

The
Standing

e

eel., .Tt.l who

swam,

Norms

roula.

Commis, lad hood of

In the muse of nvo shoe months die Assembly of First Nations will
be heading into a meeting with the federal government and the
provinces 0 d 00000 education, health
and funding
Sir Nations wont he there. Six Nations won't be there, even though we
keep ranting that we speak for ourselves.
been
ealetoutotthelo op And It shouldn't surprise any
h we

Mi.

covered an longstanding

tan

au still
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proje
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Aboriginal seer Ted Sllverhand is joined this year by Manny
Twofeathersr a Sunda. ner and spiritual leader and author of several
books including Kokepellis Dream. Manny Two Feathers is dropping into
Six Nations Fair after a successful book tour in the U.S. They are joined
by Kitty Osbourn a certified and registered medium from Lily Dale
New York. The only spiritual community in the U.S., where the psychics,
mediums and spiritualists not only In residence but who are required to
pass a test before they can take up residence in this over 110 year old
spiritualist community just outside Buffalo.
THEY ARE JUST THREE OF THE POPULAR SPIRITUALISTS AND
READERS AVAILABLE AT OUR PSYCHIC FAIR 2005!

Call 445 -0868 to beet year
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Under funded education leaving Ontario's aboriginal students behind

the small community,
'They tried to tell us we took over
education so we had to pay for te
renovations. INAC dorm)
any of its buildings."
Chief Phillips said he Old MAC
to send the paperwork proving the
worm army took over the inframature. They didn't have anything so they had to pay for theranovations. Brawn put was is for
every program MAC Bureaucrats,
who's job is suppose too be m help
are there t makes
we don
gee any money. I f d er can save
money off the budgets wire sup
Pox N get, they get a bonus for
cost saving.SO they trim where
they can and argue with you for
dollars Ng you are entitled
And he says their program funding
operates on inaccurate ahem*.
" (MAC) They are using papa.
tion figures there are decades old"
Bob Houseman, regional director
general of MAC, said they are well
are of the education problem
and it has become a ta4onal priority since April 2004K bismrical
roundtable between the federal
government and aboriginal point-

ire

by fire.

Across Ontario abogginall

comma.

a
day m honour the
contributions Canada's aboriginal
people have made o our country,"
said Bardamen. "Ira the moor
solstice and it has a deep cultural
ahead'.
-e for Canal
riot people"

dated

old!

Comm.
cent of the students Y
nity are classified as special needs.
Some children cannot read or write

He said the conditions of educetion systems in aboriginal comm.

in any language and some can
speak at all.
said these
m eduB
cation nin 01544 /0is 'tumeceptable
to us and it should be unacceptable
to all Canadians."

"It's

combating rending cuts
and fighting for McNees for their
communities children.
Aboriginal leaders say conditions
for education k
oo mnmikm
u) clap, sin u the Auditor
rimier, arced the abysmal conditions would teem. will take aboriginal students 28 yea. to catch
maws are

a

nines is

a

onal attention was remised on
been short
lived.
A retell[ Toro. Star series, called

really important Issue.

the problem, but its

Forgotten Children,
mused a grim picture of the lam able system that has been falling
meerations of aboriginal children
The lack of help has spurred
Ontario Lieutewd Governor
lames Hartlemun to take action.
Ontario Lieutenant Governor
Bartlemaa, co-hosted a pubic
forum
an the Issue at Queen's
lames
Park
21st,
National
June
Aboriginal Day
Since being appointed lieutenant
governor in 2002, Banleman, who
hails from Mnjikaning First
Nation, has worked pmsiomMy b

Studies have shown up to 80 per

8445

a kilogram,

and

box of

cord about SP Because of
the high cost of living, Indian and
cereal

O
1

I

11

Northern Affairs Canada (MAC)
included an "isolation grant" in the

with the
gram, per student fieldlg in nonh$632 per smmschools fill,
education budget, but even

lm

dent

Goya 4akegamtc
Public education is so important."
macs are
Ontario
roughly three to four grades
behind, Ontario public Monsoon

error

projects aim ing
Mc nail-

norm.

matt

to mama
dren of Ontario's far

node

In Ontario's northern isolated
everything has to be
flown ia'and cost, skyrocket.
Gas cogs $4 a line, bananas are

i

Ontario's

nods.

The materials and hocks are our-

d

northern school the school
a 1974 edition.

In one

compared

to

oh

.one

schools.

Consider also that MAC funding
shortfalls are forcing local bads
councils to steer their federal
on dollars away from the clmsroom, and the number Mops even
lower.
When Turtle 141. News asked

.u-

we

rr

t
19

l '

awl

-

a

f"

E

1

4

Ilw-

d

z Jaws

Bargemen h eying w Fete
Aoki Nation Deputy
what I see so many of our young
Grand Chief Goya Kakegamic to people who are hurting. They come
comment
he said, "It might
the point Mat life is futureless."
In mut southern community
40of
be true Nat sore First Nations
using these funds nto offset sser
Oneida of the Thames elected
chief Randy Phillips agrees. "We
he
added,
"It's
not
so
much
the
are always he short cut by MAC In
But,
accountability of the First Nation, every program, education I.
it's the government m give approWent"
prime funding m deliver
The community recently suffered
ate education"
oo
the lassofa portion of its elemensaid he Poorly believes
ery school when it went up in
there is a direct link between the flames.
high rate of suicide and the lack of
Phillips found himself arguing
proper education among the with MAC to replace tle school
Nlshtawbe Aski Nations.
MAC tried m push the toad onto
"I find education plays a vial role
(Continued page n

annul.

f

*ilia.

liai

mat

perm lhm'c
Stay' Niue

sanie quality of educes
students in the provincial systemm
In 2002, them were 1,882s dens
attending both on and off-reserve
mut

Six Nations education spending

has decreased in the last three
ears, from about $14.3 million in
2002/03,
$13.7 million in
while
the number of stu}sows
rams in the system is growing
Budget figures for 2005 -2006
available.
school year were
In addition, special needs students
o Sir Nations arc not receiving

f

schools. Currently, there are 1,887
students attending elementary and
secondary schools on Six Nations,
including Knee
sut
That amounts m SUMO In funding
per student Cl. 2004/05. Off-

r

per-student funding sacks
up m SOME

Heart health
Cr
aT?V

gore

I.11

r

Hwy. #54

Saturday, Sept 17, 2005
For More Information:
(519) 445 -1346

Registration
9:00 -9:45

r

Hunt starts
10:00 a.m.
TEAMS
OF

TWO

Provincial district school boards
each have
Special Education

teachers, four
and five
onncipals
Six
Nations.
The
vice-principals
204111
pupil m teacher ratio is 17 to I.
including print pals and .emploi
shut. and mere are 57 students
identified as spa Mal needs.
however, more children could be
classified as spec NI needs, or need
special morid and remedial assn.
e, but some of Nose children
mold slip Math the diagnostic
Indian and
racks
became
Northern Antis e Caul.. MAC)
does not
Ih um
data in nice fyiing special needs
dents m does the provincial sys-

Advisory Committee Nat reposes to
Ne school board and must de so
under the Education Act. Six
Nations does not have anything If
place mama, the delivery of
special education and in identity-

jurisdiction of Health Canada,"

ing

says Knott.

the provincial schools there are
very clear policies and procedures
as to
special needs students
are identified, the kinds of prorams in which they are placed or
how their needs will hewn in the
clessroom. Clime policies and pronation mum be followed," says
Claudine
very- Alban, coo,
of the now defunct Six
Nations Education Commission
(SNEC).
In

CHI EFSWOOE PARK

ears.

M

cial needs

rats.

MAC Director of Education
Katherine Knott says students are
classified as special needs when
they have "significant needs such
as blindness, deafness or severe
developmental
dif icultiea
. inning darker and disorders
do not fall under this category.
In addition some of these special
needs students may fall through the
diagnostic cracks because of a lack
of specialists *community and
in the schools.
On Six Nations, there is one corm
ratty speech therapist and oasistans s Inman social develop
ment counselors. one
based psychiatrist, and four
unity -baud maul health names.
In comparison struggling or ape

marry.

offal

off

need,

re

would have access to numerous
.I
-

FOOD & FUN
PRIZES

FOR EVERYONE
Examine Bike
Gen panne.
Youth bicycle
wine helmet
and Isar. .. -

school -board psychologise, social
workers, speech- language patholo-

There are 66 teachers. 30 teacher
aides
tln'ee medal edueati0,

Tit

`-

'These are serious issues and we
eke them say seriously To solve

reef*

Six Nations students trying to learn in INAC funding crunched schools
By

CRISIS SERVICES
Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Phone: 445 -0230

gists,

occupational

physiothempúa

.

therapists and

MAC does not

meta.

I

them, you need to deal with re
leaders of the First Nam corntom and at the national and
regional levels, az well."
He commended Me hammed gov
MOM ror his work in getting two

IC mal druaa(
thats tome thin 61 or $89 million
less 4ao what it costs se we said
.s We heed.. all more,

he

1

8

,

1

Mattress

needs of

-i4 elated Arcj C
S.& PF(Rps

grade eight
student said both the
elementary and high school were
mined from a diesel fuel spill and
flooding from a broken sprinkler
system_
"We bad to go into the portables,"
said Koosachin. "Far the last five
years, all the kids Me been sufferIn& Some
don cam to
Sere
Anew
4í2o57

%chin,

rye lW khan has undertaken ss
program called 'Mira.", where
students from off-reserve schools
make pen pals with students on
reserves, and correspond through
the Internet to get to know each

Hopefully, says Banleman, this
will help break down stereotypes,
which he believes leads. low selfesteem among native children.
ffaraman also acknowledged
there are serious problems in southem Ontario native education sys-

'There's tremendous need

t iman.

in those
schools, as well. Every First Nation
school i southern Ontario Is
Minn with
ve school."
hlovemlno r

Porter said they plan to continue to
mM M. MAC officials over
Six Worm eke over
04124
committee wants to know
cam,. .o, u. o rim the
what

kind of system Six Nairn wand.
Not the kind of system INAC
wan s"
She .ald see INIAC is again cutting
dollars to Si. Munn

side.

General revealed that it will Well
years 0 close the education gap
between First Nations chools and
off-reserve schools. vs

of
-

%wl
iM
s

r

1

B'

,r

shortage of skilled labour in
Canada, with an aging population
and declining
al3,00 me. to shortwill
continue,
unless more
me
opportunities are given to First
Nations people through education
'The First Nation population is a
youthful one The next 10 years
well see a great increase in chitMen passing through Me education
This is m ophrtu
b see Nat
Nis generation
f aboriginal
b iginal chit
Men contribute fully to their tom.
munity ads to Canada"
On May
Scott, along with
other ministers, members ofpartismom, and community leaders, took
pan in a policy may o discuss
the hum of education on First
Nations.
'Progress in First Nation education
cm only be accomplished by the
federal government working lo
with Film Nation, the
prov i sus ads territories, and odor
key stakeholders ten ensure putt
First Nation learners enjoy the
same
sham
and
s other Canadian students," he said,
lamas
message home
with the simple statement, "We're
not asking for our children to be
Treated specially; we're asking for
them to be treated equally"
In aim hatovu communal.. aimnpml leaders say, hen's still
waiting.
.

f

"Education ù one of the main
indicators that
plays a
role in Me well-

uric*

being of First Nation

,a

'1'.'°

v

mcFF48 a4tKm
undef di^8

Sere

-

other's cultures.

Nations stiden
Communities
have yet mue any of that money.

school

Acaue of mut

ro0v'I

common,.

ties," said MAC Mirdster Andy
Scott in response to the report,
On May 4. MAC mini
Andy
Scott presented before the sanding
4001111154e on public accounts his
m First Nations educewoolen education
wand
wan plan theMamma
to
establish by next year."The departmal will work with First Nations
W education stakeholders to
develop a First Nation edu0tion
policy framework by June 2006
and a FirstNation education manframework by lune

*twerp

1

ads

Soon. 1Ie

i

Mere

They cut our dollars back bur
then
y they pave them a the
immersion schools so the five alemom ahmis are losing money.

Ne

Gr. Erie Board

Poem said while he may be an

experienced superinmMant dads
melon. "he's never worked hir

jl
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alma,

ry," and Badman. Another

IMOd

O

pose. Realistically, gammon
't do it all But they can do
more."
nathe meantime, northern schools
benefited from five summer tiaracy camps 10740,11 by Banleman
and funded by charitable donations
from the private sector.

-a Orrr, there
tremerdou
desir a help the native coon**.

¡R

re-

-

them special students.
On Six Nations, teacher aides, or
Educational Assiste. (EA), work
with teachers in serving some spe1 ,4
4 0 4 1 4 0,
Van 11
Every14 7 '
Albert says they "usually" have
diploma m an Educational
Assistant (EA) from community
college, while others may have
Ilea from the Native
Classroom Amistent Program at
Ni111041g (givers.. But they are
rat heal. care givens
the disparity between a INAC's
federally operated education system at Six Nations and
schools was evident when the
alb of last year's pilot grade.
three provincial tens showed the
mal t3' of Six Nations students
were under par in the areas of rmding, writing and math. Not aromgle
snide. %performed above maw
cial standard on the standardized

-

,

I

cial needs tstudents, hush tend off
reserve, "What is mostly maid
are vreff Mined and caring teach as who Mae resources and as -

ra

s

as

l$

weer enough funding forage
ill.

...

ing. The government let Ne oil leak
for many years without ruing tr
This
is not our fault"
Bartlemennsaid the government hen
responsibility to these children
at they are not fulfilling.
"Governments have the primary
responsibility to deliver on 4441%lion. they are elected on slat par-

nny

Van Every -Albert says although

[1

million books donated to First
Nation schools tluougho4 Ontario
through
program called
Banl
Books.
its books
MAC should have provided.
"That shows what can be done
when politicians get involved,"
said Houseman.
m
Th4 federal government says it has
committed $120 million overr a
five-year period to improve the
quality of education for First

6
Ir
am,.
Zoo,- mu
Six Nations education spending down but student numbers aren't

fund ,,.deal health
And MAC blames another departperm "They would fall under the

tom to develop
grammi-to

7

Aboriginal communities still waiting for promised funds and changes

By Donna nair & Lynda Powless
TORONTO -Across Ontario thousands of aboriginal children are attending under funded
under serviced education facilities. In one northern communfry the school closed after being
flooded with diesel fuel and a broken sprinkler system. Ina southern Ontario community a
chief had to fight with Indian and Northern Affairs officials toff their school that had been

hit
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Kmgrlw Knot INAC
Wire losing another 100 students
this year ro Ne immersion schools.
We need to know are hey funding
those schools properly" Row much

Porter said she wants to see
INAC's plan to improve the educetim
%mart involvement
School is starting and we have not
had anything Goo MAC about Oil.
any or math. Or their Wan rat
Imam! or any education plan for
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She said she fears MAC will confunds. "We know they
time to
are
ding. We're already getting
omplaind about the bus routes.
Nobody knows what bus to get on.
.INAC going to hold the liability
if any child gets lest because of
this. Or hunt"
MAC has hired retired Ground Erie
Boars
superintendent

c.
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aDan
of

superune dent

fed

unscihwis

experience working in a first Nations community.
He is a former superintendent with
Dunnigan hen no

Coma,.

Caeca. Pane,

INAC so he may he quickly Ina
and I thin he thinks he's run sign an actual system here."
She said negotiations will condom
need to ensure they are meet innoar kids nuns"
She said the education committee
is looking analysis of Me work of
eons
Education
the
Six Nations

Commission
-We need to analysis the work of
on We want to know
the com
not what
what it tactually oo

MAC. spending"
She said "MAC offered us$9million but see needed as much as 116

million"
MAC's Kathryn Knott said the
school Year will 91190 with eight
new teachers filling in for Nasc
going on leave and amen eight

mums.

Ni

to the system
year. Six Nations has five efem Lary
Foolswith 1, 264 students

l

enrolled.:
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Band council suspends SAO hired on program
Nations Band Come.The press release said, "Chief
David General said, " regret
Council's decision. Full i Council
selected Ms. Corms the best candire for the job. It provided the
terms of employment and wndins. Irma Nos conditions, I
hired Barbara Craig away from '
the Federal Goverment to be the
top bureaucrat at Six Nations, ht

and decided to removed Me single
mokm 520 place it on a public

council session in September.
Councillor Helen Miller said she

nab

discuss
Mewl care if he
the issue in public. ale just wants
to bring to a open meeting so his
supporters can yell us
Arguments mated Monday night
when councillors said the move
wre inappropriate and finally
voted to include the motion in the
Mimes that were passed Monday
night.

As
result of the 7 to 4 vote
Senior Administrative Office.
Barbara Craigwa relieved of all
duties effective Immediately
Craig, a seOor MAC employee,
took the SAO job in her.
According to a press release from
the bend office, "Council's resoletion states that Ms. Craig is
relieved of duties until such time
as she submits "a Letter of
Termination from INAC to the Six

charge of 25 Directors, 18
Departments, and more than 700
employees. It is
tremendously
1,22 It jab. However, the
ty of Council rejected an @Noethe
Federal
with
Government Oat made it possible
et the needs and best interto meet
ms of both Ms. Craig and Six

jorl-

1

Nations"
Craig and General signed a
Federal government's Interchange
program Band mandi was not
made aware of the cornet until
after Craig was working.

them. That is 02 only comm..
cation we would requite."
The policy for the interchange

funne.
MAC says they have not spoken
with Craig since the resolution.
issue
'The resolution i
between council W the, own
hiring policy.- says Warren
Johnson, assistant deputy minister
of Inds and trnn services with
MAC. the sad mou where
Craig worked "M far re wire
cerned, she's as employee of
Six Nations."
.
lie says she was on the
change program wiN the intention
to olla after her tenure at Six

program

that the communica-

tier Nay would have with Craig
through the program would be
limited. "There might be sorne
of
insight she can give us
the kind of supports First Nations
require in the efficiency of programs and services we provide to

bees

"Assignments

s

my

be terminated earlier thon
planned by written notice film
any of the pulse, involved. The
notice period will form m of the
agreement and should
normally
rmally be three months for

assignments of one year or longs,
and one moots for assigmnents of
ko Ilan 0e yeas ora lesser perlod of time providing all parties
agree."
The assignment agreement is con

fidential.
Shea on an Interchange Canada
Program that was developed in
1971 as
way to develop an
understanding between the public
sector and aller public and private
sec
organizations. Under the
program, the employee is on
assignment for two years, with an
option fora third, during which

a

GREAT has great summer picnic

Graf. mad

Park

44.

THE TOP

3

2. What

Students gobók up the food and goodies MIAs summer &mimer
cons tons of food, including hamburg. hot dogs, fruit platters,

.

.tidy.

INTERNET GAMING QUESTIONS?

0...g1

What
1

i

r

wall

packed wM Imagen aMaddts
pnws hareem
undying a scrumptious
underneath the pavillon. There

vegetable plana.. Kentucky Pried
Chicken, donuts, cookies and
drinks.
GREAT board member Len
Mara., 79, came to barbet.
le speak about his educational and
work experiences.
The retired judge all forma Air
Farce member says being ajudge
has taught him a lot all imparted
his wisdom to the students.
t point
our life where
haw
to make a
wondering
you're
li
It is important for anyone
starting in life io hm riel of ua
s nothing worse then
reg.
being snuck ma job you don't like.
layne Doolittle said her summer
job at Six Nations Long Term
Care services as a speech
p pathologist prompted her to go back to
school. She is currently
to receive a Master's degree in
Social Services. Doolittle says she
has dyslexia. "I was using my

r

the barbecue was open many stu-

s.

...aged

Thatincludes all three parties
involved in the interchange
assignment -INAC, bard council

exactly hat you might expect. It is an Interactive online
r52payem ino ise Internet
It allows a person to "play casino games lust as if they were at
assn Mon
the coral, of their own home via a computer
11r
'buys creolt(sy online anti plays any game offered by the online
casino and
they can win or lose
Financial transactions occur between the player all Dose orne
operators/owners outside Six Nations

does Internet Gaming mean b Six Nations?
gaming takes place here as a result senema 9o00
n
Marcos
simply host an on
online case opoperator's/owner's
operator's/owner's setver (i.e.
their computer equipment) at a reality located on the community
!Memel gaming will generate
ue for Me Six Nations Internet Service
Provider (ISP) all for Me Six Nations Council who will regulate a license the
Hoar and change the appropriate lees

.Af

vs

opportunity?
Internet Gaming is one of the fastest growing business opportunities

.
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dyslexia re an excuse
back to school"
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with 1500 plus fans inattendance
to watch the Six Nations Arrows
Express capture the Ontario

1.

walking

'

if play

mood as

m

-- ---Fmlgbb

ice

fan wec

and

W not

wanting

b

all make drop

Smoke Dance

ping of

ball the mood sans
changed and the crowd went wild
a

n a

-

71 w

to g

maul..

Hamilton-Burlington boundary
Ministry guidelines say highway naming ma/irises written
agreement from all municipNities all MPP. dong the mure,
Burlington
and
Is
council to go far
Hamilton, Brantford. Brant
Comfy W Norwich Tow115sp
had all .sud for Bell before

.

...on

Arm Express
en Jr
)rADe
Defence iv second to noneaafterr noyon of
and
training under
coach Bandy Chrysler.
BMnid
MCo"Champms,Bent Spin are legends
and become elgiblefor
AI Mrceplayers
Aü
three
have
in the making
roving
Mu,
the
become
eligible
for
Me
pros
NLL team keeping
Mk
la eye on Mem u they mature and
Oh>wehen -The Sun Nations

The 5N

Novae

as team captain Ben Powles
penneddre
ring ferro Arrows

.

at

Men. Golf Club hereby tepue5h

Ire. at the Delhi Golf a Country Club
Saturday, June 24th 2006.
bec

The

organ...
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Cshh9rh6R

own sports
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a

Championship actually won o v
home turf
"They all gave great effort W
ad the job they were meant to dl",
said Head Coach Bandy Chrysa
of the Six Nations Arrows Jr A
Lacrosse team.

Smith

2647 41h Une.
Olreveken, On NDA 1M0
(519) 445-2491
Friday Sept 16^ / 2006 - 1300N1

SIX NATIONS )'All Es
Ihr

BURAfaOO

The Arrows our in a great effort
fa what
and gave the Six Nations fare
they wanted to see a Jr A

reease submit a wrwa awe requesting
an amount and spec@ use of are.,

@n

D19RCREDJH

I

NWmen.

T

Arp:

appl1anis must be of Se Nations

non profit

FAMILIES RE-ESTABLISH

CAVALIER

Express and signaled the beginning
of the end for Me Orangeville

applications of 9enefklahes for MB 2006"
Six Nations Mmes.! Golf Classic -M411 to

Oman.

Jackson spoke out.

J
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1

1
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1

gives the best locker room speech.
I
heard.
knows Ms

knee.
thehegpma mtl Warnemd.
Oma.ralr &gr.L

reThe

Me best

u...0
raine

11rows

of

.w"

serie

.,too

sun.

Nonhmen. The fifth gam wv
toned after the Arrows
down
io the Nonhmen 7 -3 in game for
in Orangeville.
Game four was a 0,5155lt game at
the Orangeville arena and tensions
were Ogh as the fast Arrows fans
entered Os arena only m find the
tapped off with more that
half a of the arena reserved for
Orangeville.
el the
"What is Mis, the
back of the bun? Come on y u
(d111s25 g his comments to aide ly
Arrowsfele whobaddrsven up and

lam

1

res

MAN

.

511th.",

01 JEEP

CHEROKEE

rr

pia,

armed ham before Me game to
xmr em sit
roo
want, Mere a m reserved seatnoted Camden. Sldwiy M
fans poured Sao the cars
Amon
'
of Me are an d w e ra soon Ce
by name 400 Arrows fern who also

ad

ma
made Ve

oreo

N [m Six Nations i6
were Nathan Gslduiat
Jacobs ad Cody l

rrr*e4m

o

gia1M

sir

lei area

a good aid 1ass0ned
(tally " at the Iroquois

ben special meeting at the
, .aman including the East and
Me West and CLA O finally clear

-
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SOCCER- Mondays @ IC Hi! School. Last one is August 2901.
BADMINTON - Mara Monday Sept 26 from 7:0 to 8:30 mon @ IL Thomas School. $3.00 /Night.
LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- Starts iced, Sept 27 from 7:00 to 9:00 @ IC Hill School. $3.00 / nsgM12
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadline are: The rank scheduled to be done M 5/9/05.4 dressing rooms will
plow by 23/9/05. Lobby to be completed WINOS Dates subject to change pending unfotseen eonsbumion delays.
SIX NETWORK NAIG MEETING - Every first Thurs. dam- month 7pm @ Six Nations Public Library Sept.

1,

Cody
meson.

h Por
ike Noble,
lie we
Mer McLeod W Daryl Veltman.
had ow goal.
Dhren i
Six Nations Anew, left for
for
Edmoato1Albena and s
ggpm Cup aM 1.1 and
A Ct. ampia mod on Tuesday
Scorning

up this East -West and West -East
player movement sitenp.1 have
been waiting for this fora long
lane Ow CLA's Board of Directors
are
bunch of people who don't
know the game are that has to
change. We can't keep up w@ situations like we had last year even
at Me Miro Cup with teams like
Albert trying O affiliate with four
the roles
rules err only one
dubs
McCloud.
said
'The Mina should be gran[
lacrosse this year and Six Nations
earned the rigid to be there and
ey deserves to be there" said
McCloud.
Turtle Island News congratulates
the Arrows on their win and wish
them a happy ands Iamney.

.

9.900 w / w"
03 PONINC
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Cady

ears

Corer.
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9,900 ..1w...
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'There will finally, after seven

n,...a..ñ.a'A.r.'
15,900

Ben Powlea CaptaM of the Sie
Nations Arrows Express Jr A
Lacrosse Team proudly displays
the teams' gold medulheescepted
on behalf of his team from JrA
League Commissioner Dean
McCloud. Ben is also holding the
"Dean McCloud MVP of Me A
55 015.4" Mwphy which he wan
for AIR hard wart and nearer

"Pep
Lacrosse Arena.
0o Item
Jr A Commissioner
McCloud a really looking forwaN
M
Cup
to this y
Tournament.
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Craig Point came out of his won
nig slump j115t the right time for
Me Arrows putting four goals into
Me na. Mitch Nanticoke had two
goals and Kent Squire and Ben

handy is one of
best motivators around W be

Partway.

Levee says it would be logical he
apply the Bell name on the

right.

W coaching

do

w

the

J..

who fought for the Crown in the
American
^N -'t our him, we might all be
American, and 1 don't Mill we

enough to recognize the conMaboriginal peoMales of
ple," Levee. said.
The Brantford MPP says he's
been working fora year and ahalf to name Highway soy
Graham
Bell
Alexander

Cody Jacobs was in fine form
with an amazing seven point night.
Jacobs had two goals and five
assists making him major facto
in
n of the Alma 10 goals for

owless added singles.
The Arrows defensive pl
from
Sid Smith
Squire, and Cody
Jacobs along with goalie Gram
Crawley and offensive players
Cody Jamieson and Danny Hill
have drawn the mention of Buffalo
Bandits (lead Coach Harris
Kilgour and GM Kurt Sun.
"We're here to look at the
prospects for the upcoming NLL
draft and wire looking for speed,
fame, size and stick skills for
fnurc Bandits. The goalies area
big pan of our trip here
might "said Kurt Silo@ GM
t "I would advise any player tosmy
right here at Six Nations because
they are getting the best in mining

(Conceived five from

111
See these Vehicles Sii wwwl y ndenautode po t.Wlp
03 DODGE
02 mac JIMMY 03 CHEVROLET

maamrá

informal,.

Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena was over lowing

breath a word in fear of jibing the
m. But as the big orange
machine stepped onto Me floor and
enjoyed hie bonum of yet another

Elected Chief General said he has
remised the community that the
issue surrounding the hiring of
Ms. Craig would be discussed at a
moist
Council
meeting.
September 60.

MANI 001/1080

Are you looking for more Information?
The test information Is contained in the publication: 'Internet Gambling Report. Eighth Edition
(Ma
err). T
ca n ho obtained form River
y
p -205 Sam Main,
St. Charles, Missouri, USA 933á1v

Website, wwwsivercityarouocem

OBSWEKEN -The

Lacrosse Associations Is A
Championship
the
Orangeville Nonhmen ine an easy
win
The arena was filled wiiE a somber

@trig.
The pro0011 poll»
requires
he participant to
contact
with the home 'also
organization
ENACT and to provide annual
%pass reports to the home oryp-

Me

hosting fees 8 Six Nations
can make revenue from license fees
Online lama
raroIsCOyhers want b
to Canada s we have a solid
r
ve that n
es an meaty
Six Nations is ideally situated and
- this provides a level of tomfmt to
@fennel clients (iA amine casino operator's /owns,/
Six

By T555102nn Brant
Special to Tulle Island News

all

3. What is the

world

Arrows Capture OLA Jr A Championship

Brant or Bell

By Donna Dario
Staff Writer
The food was overflowing and Six
Nations youth heard some very
sound advice about education and
at the GREAT Student
Offi es annual jar -end summer
barbecue on Aug.
18
at
Chiefswood Park.

dents and employers who are conneared to the GREAT Student
Office's summer job programs.
This y ear, about
and
regMeted under the l various job po-

time Craig receives the same
salary she would be earning at
MAC. with INAC topping up the
difference in salary.
'Nobody would be financially
or disadvantaged
under As assignment agreement,"
says Pierre Mamma, media relaIan. for the Inman, Canada

9

/Lfde /t/s/r/

Tai

Ms. Craig said she has no corm
ment at present nor would she
reveal
veal M domed. plans for the

NM. W

--

August 24, 2005

Oct. 6, Nov 3, and

Ile

1,

2005. 1/1151/12112±1020.

p

he com-

f

Of
August 24, 2005
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in KW
President's Cup TournamentOpens
M
M.a.e
krtylynn Brant

o Turtle Island News
Kitchener-Waterloo- "VJe Mid

Special

great opening day of lacrosse here
O the Resident's Cup Senior B
all
Canadian Championship
and are
teams have checked
ready to play" said Al Oth,
Rresidetg of the host. team KW

Mohawk Seen aeons poem
house Vern Hill hml four gods
Shwa Johnson added 2 and singles
went to Landon Miller, loon
Henhawk and

K.nawake

,

o

Kodiaks.
In the

opening pang The
Park Outlaws from

°mean

Ross.

Mohawks hat

ale..

Ilona

Sherwmd
Albedo dropped the Sagkeemg
Ojibway Team from Manitoba 33I. "It was a lopsided game as
Manitoba came with only 12 runners as 6 players had work maim.
menu and couldn't make the tourlumen( at the last min." said
OM. "but o the bright side of

than

they

we have Quebec here and
Mat cm only help build the Cur,

Henry Gain.. of Manitoba
scored the lone goal ?or the
Outlaws.
In game two action The Tri-Cgy
Bandies from British Columbia
defeated the Valleyfield Warriors
from Omber 14-2 Scoring 6 goals
Russ Heard. Jordan
for BC

v.

Hernmder
adcaid

3

went

to

halls -said

on

Mo.

of us."

"I Mink

O

said
was

Alfied.
differed game

Tyson *02000.
Tempers dared by the end of Me
game with Kody Thompson taking
on Shaun Mane
"We are Me old Bur.by team and
play in an 8 team league out of the
Vancouver Area?' said Tony
Delmonim, Head reach sire Wis
City Ir eton. 00m BC,
"Its really critical to get all the
tournament like
wins in a
this, every game means
and we cunt out with s real sand
effort and the boys were running
sMir hagfish ern really pleased
e

sh.

scams

with their effort, We dial, know
what to export horn the East but
we Iowa that fr00011 woad lane
Wong teams with Me.dielm end
Wk ww eW7 M saps P
.7
one player and we brought goahe
Chad Miller from Langley to help
in net." said Delmonico
"We had to fight o get here
because we Mal win our league
hut our Marn moral H very good
and we are confident but we don't
ry to look ahead, only to 200 game
that is, in front of us at the
time."said Delmonico
"It looked like Valleyfield hmn't
played much together" commented
a fan watching the game and they

Si,
r

0000 00h0 as the team came from
the ILA league joined four other
nova Quebec
teams lO form
league this year. "It was mod for
Quebec 00 004 KO *OIL,Oo"OOtd
Banat Aped long time mach or
the Kahnawake Mohawks. "It left
we only
our league in shambles
2000
512
00
is
really
teams
have

for end keel or
know gam will went

1002 11 prepared

pan that

wan

In Game

Am Je sic

f

ated

kabaa mon one defeated by
me nw
Kauuwde M.d¢wk,

41fit:djer..

AliVY# h

away," mid Alfred.
"Boy Ibis H really

field Lacrosse
ßengesille.ON- The Six Nations (1-19
said
Coach
Kris Johnson.
game"
Team lost s a real

commented

e..iL,,)

IdeS

boded.
sod

different

game then the last one, these guys
are reek going at it. but Mat's the
way the game should be played"

Barry Alfred Head

"We only have the Cornwall
Redman and Me Cornwall Fauna

"They played a great game that came down to a lie situation.
left lo the game making it an 8-7
Orangeville storm, with al
that Mis should have been the
The
fans
came
up
to
us
and
said
final
gold medal game because it was such a great game." The team battled
their way to the Bronze medal genie offer defeating Woven. 12-1
00*0210 Me day. "The girl s put in a great season th s year They finhied .101M the league last year and are now Bronze Medal primers
I am very proud of t h e ,ant th g year as they really put forward a good
the senior isomenh
effort dispite losMg many graduating
was
able
to select Meir own
said
Coach
Johson.
Each
team
division"
individual awards and Me honours for fo Nations went to Danielle
Sandy
Most
Moss
Sportsmanlike,
Yanevery
Rook,
and
Anita
Thomas
Outstanding
Improved.Gawehgyeho
Thomas-Hill ',mantling Graduating Player. Team members include
Toni Johnson, Danielle Ignevery,Briltany Thomas,
Ashley
Needy. Krissa
Charlene Tobias, Kayla Milk., Brittany Clause,
Vyse-Mille,
Manna
Sloane
Mae*, Jerriea llama.
Thomas. Sandra Miller, Michelle Tobias. Joni UMSquire, Erica Jamieson, and Whitley Henry. Coaching Staff includes
John Squire, Kris Johnson and Charlene Thomas, and Brenda
Thomas Alarm trainer. Turtle Island News wishes to congratulate Me
'.anew a job welldone and enjoy your hang, in °erodes

,fan.

Six Nations Under 15 Girls win
"Provincial Gold Medal"

dad

tad

G.

Add

tad

...add

"
17re
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Odd

Sig Notions Under IS Olds Field Lacrosse Team are Me B

Odd Gold Medal Provincial Champions of Me Ontario /rumen,

Meld Lacrosse League for 200S. The girls wen the Mk last Saturday
in Orange,. at the Provineial Championshdr. They Wwwyel
lize their first game of the morning They Men
Orangeville
82 16-2 and captured the Provincial lide by
destroyed
once again defeating Orangeville 7-2 in Me Gold Medal game
Scoring for Six Nations in Me gold 0.401000e were Natasha Davey

OihIsions and all

dads

with three goats, Jade Johnson,

Madd, Steam

Smi

Townie Johnson, and
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The Six Nations Arrows Express were overwhelmed as they defeated the oreneesille
Northmen 10-4 on their home tortilla Iroquois lacrosse Arena. They will represent Ontario
al the Canadian lr A" Minto Cup' onaninionship in Edmonton, Alberta for the suctityl voartirt
a row. Sis Nations and Tulle island News wishes to honour Melvin Otis nodal Matron and
say peed tech as they leave to bring home another Minto Cunt Nia:weh Kowa bayen'hefro-tiP

r

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA
(905) 768-3999

Six Nations Arrows Express

c
.

a:Z.71.

ARK Hager...,
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Home of the 2004/2005
Jr "A" Champions!

And
.5-.99 or .54303

bream ea

He, and

r

t

,

abed

P0000k Johnson,

Coach Stacey

Anted Arnold "Charlie"

must be booked
course /519, 5.-5807
Green Prihes, Cash for Shim Closes/ to the Mr.

dad

Ha
Jade Johnson,
Ewehemmhs Thomas, Maddie

solids omen ore weiroma ig anemia],

ag.ro+A.s.mn_w.
Cwklrowb«{ an a oew alme.mn...wa.d

Mya Miller all added single. Team members front row Denise Miller,
Nikkie IIR/. Meld
middle row Coach Diya VanEvery, hlya
Bark
Johnson, slay Thomas, Julie Bomber, Chancel
y Doolittle,
row Maim, Kali Miller Coach, Richi, / gene 010020, Lindsey

Mca

_

'

h

rJ

°that.

loose

to

a

"4

when the two Indian teams played
refs put Me whistles
each

F

Scoring for Valleyfield Warriors
mre Lance Mitchell and Jason
rose with ovo each and singles
were added by Chris KonoplitY and

"A"

1

1

Mike

%Whaler

(

pert

each and singles for BC

Al Truant and

JR

H

the game and it just seem to do
someMing for us, that heartbeat is

of Kano. eke

Coach

a

Gama

larch

and

an up and

none2 real

our

6-3 against Ladner."
"We have mince few fans here and
the drumming B the background
Min a lei it lifls us up. 1 was
the drums had
ammed at the
on us last year in BC, There
0e010-20 drums played by fans at

Louise Alfred, Mike
Benedict. and To.. IsfiComber.
Al !isms had mend singles went
and Cal
to Bobby
down game in
first
period,
we
took some
the
untimely penalties, The Stars are a
very dangerous team on the power
play and they had us 7-4 but it just
shows the character of this team to
come back We were able to get the
loose balls and we were able to
react, I Utia the Stars got tired as

hats

11

team H almost Me exact teem we
had last year when we lost the cup

tria

went to

It w.

,body

didn't pickup

Special Section -August 24, 2005

Congratulations Six Nations Arrow Express
Back to Back Ontario Lacrosse
Champions 2005

Six Nations U-I9 Women's Field
Lacrosse Team Captures "Bronze
Medal" in Provincial Finals

to play
Ost we
Fuel
tor ourselves to come back and win
this cup and we mean to do it, We

Turtle Island News -

**Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Sponsor

a

,

SEAT...

For only $125 for more information please contact Josh Pow less @ 905.768-3999..'
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Good Luck in Edmonton, Alberta!
BRING HOME THE MINTO CUP!

-04734E-Er
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Turtle island News -

Ottawa, Brampton, Orangeville
us,

By Terrylynn Brant
Special to Turtle Island News

KITCHENER -Turtle Island News
aught up with Coach Chrysler at
me President's Cup game yesterday.

e
When asked what's
responded
In
n
Coach
Chrysler srylewìm "what's next I
don't care about or mink about
anybody else but my team, And
wehe, -ey. `The timing has been just right for

fhishing up with Omngcvlul`

on Thursday will give us jnf
enough time to pack and leave. We
will be having practise everyday
during the toumam ntbut it will be
more mental training and prep,tions men physical practises - "s id
rysler.
"There will be an iniml burning ff
of some sweat men rid of our et
legs but bode all that they .hood
need. They are young and fromm
back lot quicker."

411V(Widla Ar

4tetlèE4VERY
Kwiki B Delivery
Good Luck in Edmonton,

-dh

see

are taking everybody, leaving

nobody in the club behind. Danny
Hill who was a reel factor for the
team will
he going Mamie an

m

effort well that was Kent bonito. if
is game well the whole
team is n, he reminds me a lot of
Ely Hill from last" said Chrysler.

Sunday, August 28 - 7:00 pm
Edmonton vs Burnaby
Tuesday, August 30 - 7:30 pm

a

Burnaby vs Calgary

Thursday, August 25 - 9:00 pm
Six Nations vs Edmonton
Friday, August 26 - 7:30 pm

Thursday,
1 - 7:30 pm
y. September
P
p
Game 1 Final vs Game 1 Final
Friday, September 2 - 7:30 pm
Game 2 Final vs Game 2 Final
Saturday, September 3 - 7:30 pm
Game 3 Final vs Game 3 Final

"Go Arrows"

M

8 -9 p.m. Sun

OEM

thief Dari.l

Special to Turtle Island News

Arrows

Club D

Express

.)-

time to
this club a tremendous sweet.. People like Gloria
Skye who lass been the gate lady
for years and even put on hernadinal outfit mis year o dance
Smoke once before t Ne home

s

02-

lYNIG-1D'IIB

prim

In the umekeepeds box mull cm
club President Lewis Smars filling
in the scoresheet a d Hector
rounding out the highstressse job on the clock. There is

t

Isaiah

,

n

Aruniake-tka E6/ah and fant4t
of Oneida
and
ssíiewrmman,a
suyporteoonemae

ARROW EXPRESS

f

Nations
Chiefs
would like to

congratulate the

Six Nations

Arrows Express
Junior "A'
Lacrosse Champs

d L,,e

neap

We are all proud of you!
Alberta

Six Nations Arrows Express!

Good Luck in Edmonton,
Alberta to the Six Nations

Arrows Express
Junior "A" Champs
Six Nations Pollee

GNE Automotive

w

The Six

And best of luck in Edmonton.

Good Luck in Edmonton,

-

I,,.halt tat' the
Nations (A,uncil
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.
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,

thewsa
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Hiawatha Fin Nation and
Island show
eA
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to tae dad , d grandpa Iralir.
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By Terrytynn Brdnt

Best of Luck in the 2005 Minto Cup

HOUR
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also the countless number ofindiMull who do ticket program
and
Uhant, sales t stol
ykcsita in frvm of
los dont fans on display lo
the Arrows Muni, mom.

Alberto

Wishes the Six Nations Arrows
Express the best of luck in
Edmonton, Alberta

-

volun%rsshave been giving the,

2nd vs 3rd

Calgary vs Edmonton
Saturday, August 27- 7:30 pm
Six Nations vs Burnaby
Sunday, August 28 - 2:00 pm
Six Nations vs Calgary

NEW CREDIT VARIETY
AND GAS

w

nagging knw injury.
'Its tough for me to say who gave
the best effort, im not a fair queln
nom
but who ga
.
is te n t

GAME SCHEDULE
Thursday,
ugust 25- 5:00 pm
y. August

445-0253

Tema Island New.

Community Support an Arrows tradition

who's next?

Six Notions Arrows Express
Junior 'A- Lacrosse Champs!

(905)768 -8787

0
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3346 Fourth Line

445 -2811

(519)445 -0537

610-4

"e

I

lo4

CONGRATULATIONS
to our Six Nations JR

"A"

Lacrosse

Champions

Six Nations Reserve
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

SIX NATIONS ARROW EXPRESS
Good Luck in Edmonton, Alberta

.;

519 -445 -0937

1- 877 -206 -6360

Bring home the Minto Cup!

Go Arrows Go!!!

`

IrY:I^.Y.w II.Y.IkII^L

Fax: 519-445-2104

itt

i

www.ohswekenspeedway.com
Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express JR Ä" Ontario Champions

Bring home the Minto Cup!
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prO Turtle Island News

How Do the Coaches Handle It?
odic
s,

e

By man. Brent
Spada, m Dade Island News
SIX NATIONS - The Six Nations
Arrows Express Jr A Lacrosse
ream Imams has the support of is
home community.

of 1500 plus
of 50 plus mem-

Ake

reran

phan

stress

and a club
and

ou will

how.

root 0,c
Ctaysler likes m Coach
Ae "advice
tunnel of the ILA
1
adorers ascot. go through
Ss head' and the plagueing issue
of "okay
Idol say m them

nything he can to keep his mind
off the game as the hours wind

Coach

Chi r

pacing the rannt/.

W

Ryan

e

yew,

one

N

Gil Martin ears his name
boy's hat and another young
fan
yo
prince Arrow.
A man behind the scenes who
thinks nothing of digging into his
pocket for the Arrows rein/ his
favourite al Finger, Cun Suns
While Marty Smith is one of those
people who seem to he pan of the
furniture at the ILA watches.
And off in a comer you'll find
Darryl Hill doing a live play -byplay on the OLA chahoom!

1410b
Express dvpIN Me Iroquois Cup de ambient
of Me Jr A Ontario Champions, Ito toed Mows Fane are not to M
OW lone as someone had such confidence in she team they came silk
their own homemade banner declaring Me Arrows m Champs 2005.

ne Sie Modem Arrows

Couch Johnson
climhc a column.

Congratulations
Isaiah Kicknosway- Loucks

,
y'áWP

/

"\\,
. l

i,%istiot
(905) 765 -9858

Seddi

Moozhan

Call for pricing
Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express
Lacrosse JR "A" Champions
Good Luck in Edmonton, Alberta
Mon. -Fri.- 7:30 am- 5:00 pm

Unz entrvprire Firres«en[

Lacrosse

tetackfone

We're proud of yowl

0.5. ,.n, mane Some

\ \'

o

Six

Wafer

1- xun>o,.n

I

09BY POWIESS 111043
CRAFTED Nt/57UL
116d10t/5E BAhk
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Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express
the new Jr "A' Lacrosse Champs!
Good Luck in Edmonton at the
Minto Cup Challenge!
1- 888 -696 -2224

100% Native Owned

Armaras Expneaa
Team

G.R.E. Products sold here!
Pop Chips
Dream Catchers

_

519- 445 -0919

(519) 445-4608

Nations

.-

WAWA SPRINGS
aI fpnny

Sit

Congna-tufaetfon4 to Own.

151914450423 or 1Á00i91-0127

NaCN

m/aitQefed,

Dreamcatcher

rund
Congratulations to the
9004/4005 Ontario Champions
Six Nations Arrow Express
Junior W Lacrosse Team
Good luck in Edmonton. Alberta.
Bong home the Minto Cup.
Phone: 905- 768.8962 - Toll Free: 1. 866. 508 -6795
Fax: 905. 768.8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: into©dreamcatcherfund.com

4..'A'A'AwA'.A,

1

Photos by Terrylynn Brant
and Michelle Jamieson

r_

The JA "A" Lastoase Champ!
Good Luck in B.C.

Chaim In

Six Nations Arrows Express!

SAND GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL
TRUCKING BULLDOZING

arty

kMIME 'prang, °venter
.MOH win' the hat
T to our
o
Junior
The

EXCAVATING
BACKHOE WORK
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Ca:ac1b

tn

ye(-(-T1[eVr

Tel:

t)

LST

e
CC
7661 Townline & Seneca R.R. #! Wilsonville
9.00 am 6100 pm

519- 627 -8338

Nahte ooKD

1

VCR etef

Thunderbird Plaza Walpole Island First Nation

'A Proud

G..,

.7

Six Nations Arrows Express!
Good Luck in Edmonton, Alberta!

Phone:

a

dubbed

,t

.Jason

i,

Arrows fans are like no others
when showing how proud they are
to be Arrows' fans.
Joanna smith and Dailey smith
made
gs
while Den Powl /s
nave hugs her special Uncle Ben

!his lime
Coach Johnsorvat tries to do

down and lines grow longer outride the mans
Ahem is Coach Davis, well he's
the one who can, stay in one spot
long emnNo get ashoç he's
always
t a blur of activity.
Coaching
g Nn of the
game and fans all have their opina. Coach Chrysler says "
ion
all of their
advice, Pd be millionaire ". well
and
in nor hooka Randy.

15

The Arrows and their circle of supports comes from all parts of Six Nations

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, Six
Nations - Ever wonder how the
coaches of air A Lacrosse Tan

f

- Special Section -August 24, 2005

Lloyd
St Amand

1

Member of Parliament for Brant

-

"There is no great talent without great willpower"
-Honore de Balzac
98

Brantford office
Paris Road, unit 3

Brantford, ON
Tel: 519 -7544300
Fax: 519 -]S1Á1]7

1H9

®

y1s7
Ottawa Office

_

663 Confect. Bldg.

House of Commons
Ottawa, ON K1Á OA6

atamal,parl.gc.ca
websire: weep noomamand ca
E -mail:

4o

Tel: 613- 992 -3118
Fax: 613- 992.6382

Congratulations
Arrows Express
Bring home the
into Cup
INSTAINSULATION

'

RR 1 Scotland
1-800- 668 -0311

vww. i nsta nsu lation.com
i

1

0
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Six Nations Arrows Players may soon step on the floor as pros
Some

OHSWEKEN- "We're interested
in mmy of this year's players.
Definitely the goalies but many of
these players are laokng good."
said hurt Stcon GM of the
Buffalo Bandits. "The
.

is

to

be held

at

NIL

(rant Crawley

tw

eligible the bays have to he
2d to last year of junior
awe and not playing at s US
be

said

R

l

gobaa gamy M6'vex

Smith a kid who is
dun, in conne/ ftbe defence
mg high e
will
a
the draft when he ie finished at
.Sid

h A.

doua

wr,r-ri

,

Other Six Nations Arrows
who are described as [he "Heart
and Soul of the Team" have filled
[heir role as "team tough guys and
motivators ". Too show their ,nos
mi,ent players like Murray
And
ay. Logan haven't
P n
shaved since rte play off began

You've made all of us
very proud!

Arms

packs Ais begin Edmonton
and who know where next?

y,Png.

Drvgdeabm,ge,,*.

eryoneehescd

TNT
Congratulates our Six Nations Arrows
Express on their championship
Good Luck in Edmonton, Alberta

445 -2972

Dave
S
MPP.Brem

sarroandwg.mee. ahoeheg m ceroü, homes and
"Drxgfree creeaa ty "in unison Mroughompehaly

spread the message to drug dealers
and users.h them
unity is fed
up with the havoc and devasmho

By Donna Dune
Staff Write
They, said they
red enough,
And Saturday they said it loud,
yelling at awe houses e. they
marched tiwugh Obsweken.
A group of conmmed Six Nations
madam look b the weal to
test drug use here.
-llore was just tar much drugs
going on down hm and l knew h
goin
to do something
was

the

Miller

is causing.

"

w ant

a

dean, safe

community"
Around 100 residents of all

gahmda

ages

aortal Parkas 5 p.m.

Saturday before beginning
her march Wonghout the "trail"
in the village ofOhuam. which
Mh. ,,leads, is a hotbed neigt.bourhood of crack houses. The
last

about

am. of

community spirit and
unity was palpable as they chanted
"Drug Free Community" in
and canted signs with numerous
anti -drug
scrawled
across kern while shoutìog'Drug
dealers, get oral" at the top of their

Cocaine Together (FACCT), which
held an emotionally-charged rally
against dogs n Ohsweken Aug.

nob

2D.

Mille, herself

dog

"We want them b know we're not
to tolerate it anymore," says

of the
my, dCrysul Miller, a
formden of the a
dmg gro
Fighting
paint Crory/Cowl,

former crack
addles, organized the rally with
other FACCT members aiming to

SIX NATIONS

a

lungs. Hearing the commotion,
resides were rung colo
their porches m watch the prose
and clap their support, whiles1
few sot stone-faced and didn't
show any support.
Councillors Helen Miller. Ava Hill,
and Melba Thomas
owed their
support n the fight against dogs,
taking pan in the walk and carrying
signs with anti -doges
ten

g

t

.doom

Cannata Helen Miller said she
wn N h.o.W elected Mkt
Dave 10.0 a rolled out on the
drag day where he was suppose to
"He
H cancelled t the last
speak
tldit was more
uk He
important to yea Ji Tyendenrmge to
vend the dedication of a plague to
a domor- He Nought that was more
Important than the dog issue in

this
1

ARROWS EXPRESS

L
AUTOMOTIVE
I

Would like to say thank you to
the Dreamcatcher Fund for their
support in our Quest for the
2005 Minto Cup!

r

fA"
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t

TK,f1MF

Ontario Lacrosse Champions
..

'`
I

mare purple. But mncemin8 the
the whole reserve should
have been there."
The walk ended with a barbecue at
Vekranis Park where Mille, 42,
spoke about her former addict
rack, which began
yeas aI..
when she was 37. Beck then, says
Miller. ..hardly anyone was doing
h- on Six Nano,, and in the pas[
five years, she has noticed a leap In
de umber of users and dealers n
the co mohr Miller says the
dogs corning into the community
from Brantford, Toronto and
Cambridge.
"It's easily availabs," she says.
Although ehe knew the dangers of
reek Miller says the high h produes k overwhelming, and trot
most addicts start because Ire'
trying to escape reality and mask
their problems wish dogs.
"YOU get hype, your heart starts
racing. I could go four or five days
without eating ad without sleepMg, You know the possibility you
can die, but you dolt care."
The naos. high produced by crack
is shoe -lived, dace it is smoked
and Assorted quickly into the
a
bloodatrom, leading the,
when the high
imbued
ems off.
"Coming dosw-yoa could almost
commit suicide, it's so led- she

.moo

J,

ammo

saYS.

Once a person becomes addicted,
life becomes a hellish, ailkonsumfor rte next high
"Vt,
"You forget everything else," says
Miller. "(Being an addict) is the
oars possible experience you can

possibly gothrough."
year
Her addiction lasted for
to
she
gut
dean,
but
she
before
doe In a facility off resets, Miller
says down the road, she would Ilk,
to see a drug rehabilitation centre
pa up on Str Nations.
Before she began using, Miller

rd

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

problem has changed that
really hard for someone to
come ut because of the shame and
mbmmssmrn[. I lid, I cheated, I
stole, I was meal. l have criminal
record now and that will always be

-Il.

wins'

ho a sumessful job ass
haidrease and is
on promina youth in the community
unity
who may fed pressured by their
friends to experiment with drugs.
"Don't let them drag you down,"
she tells youth. Tjust want Nos,.
think, 9 don't need that.'"
Today, she

She says

it's hard to fight drugs on
because eserybody

the reserve

know each other, and although she
herself krmws who the dealers are
and when the crack houses are
polka drama p, k am dm . as

ram physlul evidence mrPora
Since Miller Island FACCT this
pan .rimer, she lays the users and
dealers avoid eye contact with her,
the shame goes.
but that's
'They (dealers) don't feel any
remorse. They're making Iota of

.farm

money"
Although

FACCT
origirmlly
formed to fight crack- cocaine,
Miller says the group has
ed
1. mandate to fight against all
hard-core drugs, including heroin,
ecstasy,
and
prescription
palydillem. It Is also preparkrs to
fight against the emerging threat of
the lathed drug crystal math. drug
sae rii than
10 ti
moms that is currently sweeping
Amer. with Mercers

across,.

rag devastation.
"As far m 1 know, It's not here yet,

but It's In Brantford," says Milks
Right now, she is working on editcating the community, and wants to
about the
tour the schools
dangers and devastation caused by
dreg enaction Her ultimak goad
mm.dy and
to go outside the
s
apetition to changed g laws
that would result in harsher penalfie, for dealers and pushers.

tiny

well respected n the
community. Coming out with her

1.877- 534.4286

or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.tom
e

I
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
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hour long march,
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These
carried Mil sign and led the march throughout the
streas. They yelled for dreg dealers O get sae
the community.
(Photon byname Merle)

1

Residents march throughout Bicentennial Iliad end the

41~
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He sad it was taps on
his agenda."
h would have liked to have tees

(519)759-0981
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Congratulations to the
Six Nations Junior
Lacrosse Team for their
recent win advancing
them to the Minto Cup!
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Jy Jaunts one
smartest playern n the

1
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rood

been
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Cody Jamieson is the
high scorer for the Arrows this
mea
season and
may oust
ong to the
the ne
same
lug
thing.

CmJkp.'ua tiikan.

...Squire A.

Q11
y t

'h

Site..

Grant Crowley a naafi.
dear Goalie and the only/

d scribed by the media as'Me
best all around player in

17

Community takes to the streets to combat drugs

p

Day

the Miner

Cup onAug 29th. It's a rest day for
Me players and each of the NLL
reps at the
teams will have
draft We're really excited about it
because there should he at least 15
eligible players out there.

To

who should

be

in
the first round as a topnotch goalie
and Cody Jacobs because of his no
nonsense all out playing style. The
Bandits are keeping a close
Sid Smith , Ken[ Sgoire,
Hill and Cody Jamieson as they
develop. "Sometimes pang to the
pros, before they develop es a perit really hard but guys like
Tom Montour has made it work"

Dr,

in their

of the hopefuls will

f'

yL

.
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tudz Spudz Chip Wagon
Opening Thursday August 25, 2005
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Inchon Townline
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40
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am 610 pm
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National Briefs
Supreme Court will bear

...hawt

of

towel of Men. First

I..d,

N.. ea gar.

has decided lu
2,
a lumber
Manitoba Indian bad on whether
hear Bosom' of
0 r Nleal
00
outpace
o0 . once funds from ale band'. ha.

ace

Indian

1

1

1

relied behind the

across Ne country had

Want Nation in Mulch, when the Manitoba Corr.
allowed

Mace,.

alley

s

2

gamed

Lumber to

the

(id's
lineal

bead's

to

million debt.

Preceous court Wings had

suppod

grnalc

the

p..n.liei

in the Ind'
Act and the ConstiNtion Act
that ands given to bands by Ottawa could not be seized

Felice

e.tired

deb..
to pasta
Out theM1.Slanimlm Curt of Appeal need in March that India
courts had misinterpreted those provisions.
Cans lake appealed to the Supreme Cout, which said /ceceday
would hear the case. No date was given for the appeal.
itGod's Lake lawyer George Orle said in April Nat he feared garonlem would be issued against bands across Benue
try, resulting in bands losing vital fine. sex aside for education,

Mira

scrum
se

and housing.

rAka.l First Nation blockades baud
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dike, calling

election for
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Members of d
year
mad
AlbertFirst
ccommunity hieblockingim
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for
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SWAN RIVER FIRST NATION,

tonet

will
statement
mn Nees
work weh Fee Nations University
o address
concerns,
cenbg governance dm respmm
including
the
and es institutionW autonomy
n
and academic frer
Toms"
said little else.
The statement
s

said may were in transit Thmadar

-

h

Tao: 619

a

the university has
been in turmoil over smK
firings, suspensions, demotions,
resignations and revelations ofd
projected
polite Allegations of

aatuDrlm, emensal interference
infringements
i4dngem
ag on academic
Inedon have plagued the insnm
and

The

as. won. seen a an Inde-

body
for
acoredimtion
Odado's universities, had requestCan

,

Tl.nmy,

ed
'

'

meeting
discuss
over me problems of

recent mad"
The First Nations University
established
011 a tcek force earlier Nis
monm,em vamp
the assmiation sees
a

"positive stopll

The embers
will give its input
members rr the tank forte if
requested, Morris said inner state-

and federated college

Canada It has never
revoked an maumnons membe
ship
Sa.la.cewan lsanig Minister
Andrew Thomson meaty
Anarcw
110100gIl
the
province .wM pWlvvit drew gts
the uata.It's
association withdrew its
a
It's
whether
was
the used
university's
at
accreditation
4000',
discussed at Thursday
Thursday's
s
University
avid
or Regina preside.
David Named We mended.
sting, emending. the act...
doe, statement The for the Tot
Rege, prance degrees for Ne Fins
is
Nations University, which la
technically a federated college.
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THANK You
gaud Garry.
family
The
of the late Frank
Jamieson:

would like to express
their sincerest gratitude to relahees, friends and th
re
was
n, for the lovely
flower , tributes, cards aril mane tary da96ss in his memory. A
special flanks to the Six Nations
Fire Department for their acb of
kindness and celebrate their deepsympathy fora most hormred
officer He would be proud,
Flanks goes to the nurres at
Brantford Gene, Hospital and
staff at Iroquois Lodge, we apse.
ciate the care and comfort you
gave. Thanks goes to Richard
Jamieson

mayor.

"

derson and Associates, last but
not least le the cooks and speakers
for all their hard work.
The Jamieson Family

THANK You
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Fan

meet.,

we
Loved Always & Deeply Mused
Mom

Need

Erlinds Hearten.,
Roxanne Skye, CRRE, Damn
Thomas and Family, Chief Amie
General, Martha Martin, Mary
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...b b of new
Q...

Hill

and
Family,
Fund. SN Polyte),
Myron Jamieson (9- Pickle Guy),

LGA, Ameos & Chlem, GR Post
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Back to School

Police, Confederacy Council,
Band
Council,
Giveabiies,
Ogwaho, anagram Gardens,

15Ys

off all havcum Aug.

16-31/05

Laundromat.

ilea Game.
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atul heb Equipment
Gans, Berk COL, Tanks, ate.
Gun repairs available m site at
.

THE VAC SHOP 80 Argyle

FOR RENT
1912, 4th Elne (awaken
for Business os Residence.
UrN and Alcohol Abstainers only
Call 445 -2478

FOR SALE
Last Chance Shoe Sale
Sizes
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Q

-1:30 pm Veteran's Park

I(anonhses(Mohawk Longhome)

FOR RENT
Year. Resta.

Kawa

Rama

and Up Men's

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
onus pool endgames room.
Adminmmllas rom or call

69 Comers.

Only SI0.00
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FOR SALE
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I.L. Thomas Odadrihonyanin

5

a pair
Great for Back to School Shoes.
on Sunday August 28, 2005.
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2002 Blue Kia Sedan. MW Von
175km's $6,50D OBO Call liar)
® 445 -0654
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Family Barbecue

THANK You

For Wdmmm4 All Modems &

I would litem thank all the
Golfers, Sponsors and Volunteers
of Oils years' - 2005 Memorial

:!:":7,;,171,7,,,,2.
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R.Y. Selant

FOR SALE
Thunderbird Tip.
Tuscarora Nn
Located
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FOR SALE
NEW HOUSE
887 First Line, 2 Bedrooms, Full
Basement, 20' by 20' Family
Room, Living Room, Kitchen and
Dining Area, Back Deck, One

on

mi

Golf Classic. A special thank you

Stock up to 20ft Tpis
Larger Tusk And Custom Tarps
By Special oda 716 -380-2564
Call for pricing

Turtle Island

for the Toumament Committee.
Jane race. Ron Thomas, Darren
Thomas, Dianne Drama Sue
Hill and
a Lynn Lick.. Thanks to
all that help make the tournament

News

Acre. Asking $105.000.
Calk (5 105 65-0192
.
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Benevolent Association
Ember will be dosing for the

and more

The

summer Thank you.
The Benevolent Association is
looking
members 5 years
to
years contact Marion Mart.
445 -2371 or Terrylynn Brant
445 -0654 Regarding death
benefi. for self or new members
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If you face charges or if your
product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.

1- 866 -377 -1440 (Toll

Free)

Six Nations & Friends
Memorai Gulf Classic XXI 2005 -

all the Golfers, Sponsors and
Volunteers of this years Memorial
Golf Classic. Held at the Delhi
Golf & Country Club on June 25th.
Bob Point. Damn Thomas, Cliff
Chysler, Chad Pc Steve 'tyres,
Kathy
&
Cheryl
Gil
&
Essie
Jamieson & Pat,
Martin for doing the "Putting
Contest. and T.0 Dull for spotting the "Hole-in-One" Cones[.
And to all who helped out Ina
without being asked and
forgotten.
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Venison burgers, Steaks and Sands
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Proceeds
IF

Crawford, Irografts, A&P And
Price Choppers. And m all tlese
not
men who showed their

belts
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FOR SALE

LUNCH IN THE PARK
11:30 am

repairs Bags,

THE VAC SHOP; 80 Argyle St.
Nord Caledonia, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

Spent,

OPENING

EVENT

Secondary, Garlow Printing, SN
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and pans We take
Payment plans available

Books adult& children.

Opening Thursday Augur 25, 2005
Fries Lg & Sm, Burgers, Em. Daily
Specials. Open I !A.M. - 63012.M.
2661 Indian Town Line. Comer of
Seneca Rd.
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and need,

Filter
Firby, hide.
Miracle Mate, and more. Free
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SN Pow Wow who generously
donated crafts, Stone n Bone -Ron
Curly, Judy Sault, Dianne Sault
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Systama, Green Family, Crafters at

support by bare..
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Toys,
Winter 5MM, Boots,
Women's clothes, Nordic York.
Boy's clothes inont - Size 8,

O'Brien,

Rick

Kenom Clone

All Clogged Drains Cleaned

YARD SALE

SWOk Hill and
Family, SN Pow Wow Committee,
Dale S. Martin, Errol King Valerie

and Family, Sara
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Linda Sae Miller
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lu memory ofa precious daughmr
you were here for such a short
me, but you left us with such
goat memories, sleep well, unit

Family Yard Sale
Friday August 261 bPM -5P.M.

Estimates

Ramie Hill,

Feud Basics, Roger
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Saturday August 279 A.M. - 5
P.M. New Credit 2885 1st Line
Numerous items
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Spirit of the Youth would like to
thank tlw following people who
gave ,o generously to our Run for
Unity 2005; S# Nations Library/
Librarians, Dawn Martin -Hill,
Bonnie Freeman, E.S Committee,
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Making the Necessary Accommodations
On September 9, 2005 at 9:OOam- 10:30am

ropy

king and listening as Junior
Redeye drummed and sang with a
,oup from the Niagara Region.
Redeye said he and bier family have
added the pow wow neAd rear
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PLUS DEL ERY ALLOWANCE UP TO $5,500
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VEHICLES
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Sale starts

August 26th, 2005 and ends September3, 2005.

Over 200 new and used vehicles on sale
Don't miss the biggest sale of the year.
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Receive 250 liters of gas upon delivery of selected new in stock arid all used vehicles. 250 liters of
is available on new only,
gas is calculated at S1,00 per litre. Some conditions apply 5500 grad
see dealer for details.. 0% financing is available on selected 2005 vehicles and is available up td
36 and 48 months, see dealer for details.
combination of delivery
Chrysler employee }pricing is on most 2005 models. Total savings
allowance and discount to employee pricing, see dealer for details,
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Brantford Chrysler/Dodge /Jeep

180 Lynden Road 759 -6000
www,brantforchrysler.cam
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